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Dear Sir/Madam, 

This is to inform that 18° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company is scheduled to be held on 

Friday, 30"°September, 2022 at 11:00 A.M. through Video Conferencing (VC). 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper advertisement(s) given by the company in relation to 

completion of dispatch of notice and e-Voting guidelines of the AGM of the Company published in 

“Business Standard (English)” and “Business Standard (Hindi)” on Friday, September 09, 2022. 
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Business Standard NEW DELHI | FRIDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER 2022 

India ranks 132nd in UNDP 
Human Development Index 
Report cites falling life expectancy; global index falls for two years in a row 
SHIVA RAJORA 

New Delhi, 8 September 

tries and territories on the 2021 
Human Development Index (HDI), 

showed a report by the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) released 

on Thursday. 
In the 2020 report, India had ranked 

131st among 189 countries and territories. 
The decline in the country’s performance 
from its previous level was on account of 
a fall in life expectancy. 

Among India’s neighbours, Sri Lanka 
(73rd), China (79th), Bangladesh (129th), 

and Bhutan (127th) are ranked above 

India, while Pakistan (161st), Nepal 

(143rd), and Myanmar (149th) are worse 

off. The report said around 90 per cent of 
countries registered a decline in their HDI 
value in 2020 or in 2021. 

“For the first time on record, the global 
Human Development Index (HDI) has 

dropped for two years in a row, taking the 
world back to just after the adoption of 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and the Paris Agreement. 
Every year a few countries face declines 
on the HDI, but over 90 per cent of coun- 
tries saw their HDI value drop in either 
2020 or 2021. Furthermore, while only a 
third of very high HDI countries saw a 
decline in 2021 (compared with over 90 

per cent in 2020), about 60 per cent of 
low and medium HDI and high HDI 
countries did (in 2021)”, the report notes. 

India’s latest HDI value of 0.633 places 
the country in the medium human devel- 
opment category, lower than its value of 
0.645 in the 2020 report. The report 
attributes the drop in HDI from 0.645 in 
2019 to 0.633 in 2021 to India’s falling life 
expectancy — from 69.7 years to 67.2 years 

during the survey period. 
India’s expected years of schooling 

stands at 11.9 years, down from 12.2 years 
in the 2020 report, although the mean 
years of schooling is up at 6.7 years from 
6.5 years in the 2020 report. 

Although India retained its 132nd posi- 
tion in the Gender Development Index, 
the female life expectancy dropped from 
71 years in the 2020 report to 68.8 years 
in the 2021 report. The mean years of 
schooling for females declined from 12.6 
to 11.9 years in the corresponding period. 

India scored 0.123 in the Multi- 
Dimensional Poverty Index (MPI) with a 

I ndia ranked 132nd among 191 coun- 

INDIA 131st IN 2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Human development index 

Rank Country HDI Value 

1) Switzerland 0.962 

2) Norway 0.961 

3) Iceland 0.959 

4» HongKong, China(SAR) 0.952 
5) Australia 0.951 

6) Denmark 0.948 

7> Sweden 0.947 

18> United Kingdom 0.929 

19) Japan 0.925 

21) United States 0.921 

132) India 0.633   
Source: UNDP 

  

What is HDI 
Pakistani economist Mahbub -ul-Haq 
developed Human Development 
Index (HDI) as a measure to track 
progress on three key dimensions of 
human development — alongand 
healthy life, access to education, and 

a decent standard of living in1990 
with the objective — “people are the 
real wealth of nations”. Itis 
calculated using the following four 
indicators — life expectancy at birth, 
mean years of schooling, expected 
years of schooling, and the 
per capita Gross National Income. 

  

headcount ratio of 27.9 per cent, with 8.8 
per cent population reeling under severe 
multidimensional poverty. Over the last 
decade, India has lifted a staggering 271 
million out of multidimensional poverty, 
the report noted. 

The report notes that people across 
the globe are feeling more distressed and 
insecure about their lives and the future, 
in the wake of the Covid pandemic. 

“While perceived insecurity is higher 
in low and medium HDI countries, some 
of the largest increases in feelings of inse- 
curity are in very high HDI countries. 
Ethnic minorities of both sexes were 
severely affected in the United Kingdom, 
with the largest increase in mental dis- 
tress among men witha background from 

Bangladesh, India or Pakistan,” the report 
added. 

The report lauds India’s efforts 
through pilot projects to ensure a mini- 
mum guaranteed income. 

“Compared to 2019, the impact of 
inequality on human development is low- 
er. India is bridging the human develop- 
ment gap between men and women faster 
than the world. This development has 
come at a smaller cost to the environ- 
ment. India’s growth story reflects the 
country’s investments in inclusive 
growth, social protection, gender-respon- 
sive policies, and push towards renew- 
ables to ensure no one is left behind,” 
Shoko Noda, UNDP Resident 
Representative in India, said. 
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UTTAR PRADESH 

Drone industry gets 
RAJASTHAN 

Makeover of 
RTDC hotels 
on the cards ‘Make in India’ push 

VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT 

Lucknow, 8 September 

The nascent domestic drone 
industry in Uttar Pradesh has 
received a Make in India shot 
in the arm with the state plan- 
ning to deploy drones for agri- 
cultural purposes. 

The drones will be used for 
spraying pesticides, fertilisers, 
and farm nutrients in the cul- 
tivated land. 

Considering that Uttar 
Pradesh is among the top agri- 
cultural and horticultural pro- 
ducers with a cultivated area 
of almost 17 million hectares, 
there is a huge potential for 
local drone units, service 
providers and allied industry. 

According to reports, 
India’s drone sector is project- 
ed to clock a turnover of 
%12,000-15,000 crore by 2026. 

The government has 

CHHATTISGARH 

  

announced plans to establish 
a Centre of Excellence dedicat- 
ed to drones at the Indian 
Institute of Technology (IIT), 

Kanpur, to foster research and 
facilitate setting up of drone 
units in the state. 
According to UP 

Agriculture Minister Surya 
Pratap Shahi, the state was 
committed to integrating mod- 
ern technology with the farm 
sector to ensure farm prosper- 
ity and higher rural income. 

“The application of drones 
will not only save time, money 
and effort of farmers but it will 
also help in better and higher 
farm yield owing to economi- 
cal and pragmatic use of fer- 
tilisers and soil nutrients,” he 
said, adding the Centre would 
provide 32 drones for agricul- 
tural research. Besides, the UP 
government will educate and 
encourage the farmers to use 
drones through field demon- 
strations. The government has 
announced a subsidy on 
drones. The Centre has persist- 
ently been liberalising the pol- 
icy framework to boost the 
indigenous drone industry. 
Drones or unmanned aerial 
vehicles are veritably posi- 
tioned as a major technology 
disruption even as Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi has 
set the target of making India 
adrone hub by 2030. 

State chalks out strategy for 
exploring rich minerals 
R KRISHNA DAS 

Raipur, 8 September 

Endowed with rich minerals, 
Chhattisgarh is working out 
anextensive plan to explore 
high-value minerals witha 
focus on lithium. 

Recent surveys have 
indicated lithium depositsin 
thecentral and southern 
regions of Chhattisgarh. 
According to officials, work is 
going on in full swing to 
complete the formalities and 
extract lithium, given the 
demand forthe mineral. The 
state is stressing the need to 
adopt green technology to 
explore minerals as well. 

“The Geological Survey of 
India (GSI) has identifieda 

Lithium Blockin Katghora- 
Guchapur area of Korba   

district, andthe 
reconnaissance survey hints 
at deposits of lithium with 
high concentration,” said 
Anurag Diwan, joint director 
inthe Chhattisgarh 
Directorate of Mines. 

Lithium blocks have also 
been traced inand around 

Tongpal, Govindpal, 
Chitalnar and Puspal areas of 
Sukma district in Bastar, 
Diwan said. 

Theareacan be explored 
for lithium-bearing 
pegmatite. Surveyors found 
lepidolite, a lithium-bearing 
mineral, Diwan added. 

Inthe Korba belt, 
analytical results indicate 
significant mineralisation of 
rare earth elements (REE) and 

other rare metals. Similarly, a 
reconnaissance survey for   

gold and associated sulphide 
mineralisation in Barjorarea 
of Jashpur district reveals the 
anomalous gold value in the 
bedrock sample. 

“Our priority is to assess 
the availability and quantity 
of high-value minerals like 
lithium, tin, gold, copper, 
nickel and diamond using the 
latest technology,” Diwan 
said. Lithium is usedin the 
process of making glasses, 
ceramics and 
pharmaceuticals, besides 
aluminium and magnesium 
alloys. But the highest 
potential for growth isin the 
battery market, where 
lithium is used as electrode 
and electrolyte materialin 
lithium disposable batteries 
andin lithium-ion 
rechargeable batteries. 

ANILSHARMA 

Jaipur, 8 September 

The Rajasthan government is 
going all out to upgrade facil- 
ities in hotels owned and run 
by Rajasthan Tourism 
Development Corporation 
(RTDC), a firm fully owned 

by the state government. 
Recently, Chief Minister 
Ashok Gehlot approved 210 
crore for the renovation of six 
hotels of RTDC. 

According to the plan, 
facilities in RTDC hotels, 
including Gangaur Hotel in 
Jaipur, Khadim in Ajmer, 
Kajri in Udaipur, Shikhar 
Mount in Abu, Forest Lodge 
in Bharatpur and Tiger Den 
Hotel in Sariska, are to be 
expanded. RTDC, through its 
marketing network in India 
and abroad, plays a vital role 
in promoting tourism in the 
state. Tourism is a good 
income generator for the 
state’s economy. 

According to travel indus- 
try pundits, forts and palaces, 
heritage art and culture as 
well as good air, rail and road 
connectivity attract tourists 
to Rajasthan. 

And, on average, 20-25 
million tourists from India 
and abroad visit the state 
every year. 

Besides RTDC hotels, the 
government of Rajasthan has 
also upgraded facilities on 
luxury train Palace on 
Wheels. RTDC along with 
Indian Railways launched 
India’s first luxury train 
Palace on Wheels on January 
26, 1982. 

This luxury train has 14 
guest coaches each having a 
different decorative style. 

The train is expected to 
hit the tracks by the second 
week of October. This is after 
agap of almost two years due 
to Covid. RTDC chairman 
Dharmendra Rathore said 
that Palace on Wheels is well- 
known worldwide and the 
corporation is making seri- 
ous efforts to run it again.   
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CHADHA PAPERS LIMITED 
REGD. OFFICE :- CHADHA ESTATE, NAINITAL ROAD, BILASPUR, 

RAMPUR- 244921, UTTAR PRADESH 
CIN: L21012UP1990PLC011878 

Ph: 0120-4120849, 4216287, 4106160 Fax: 0120-4106161 
Email: chadhapapersitd@gmail.com 
Website:- www.chadhapapers.com 

NOTICE OF 32" AGM, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 32" Annual General Meeting of the “Chadha 
Papers Limlted” will be held at the registered office of the Company at Chadha 
Estate, Nainital Road, Bllaspur, Rampur- 244921, Uttar Pradesh on Friday, 30° 
September, 2022 at 02:30 p.m. 

In terms of Section 101 and 136 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 18 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (‘the Act and Rules’) the 
notice setting out the business to be transacted at the AGM along with the explanatory 
statement pursuant to Section 102(1) ofthe Companies Act, 2013, and Annual Report 
of the Company for the financial year 2021-22 have been sent to the shareholders, 
whose email id is registered with the company/RTA/Depository Participants and 
whose email id is not registered are requested to update their email address with the 
company/its RTA, in case of shares held in physical mode by sending the request at 
chadhapapersitd@gmail.com or RTA at admin@skylinerta.com and Depository 
participants in case of shares held in demat mode. 
The company has provided its shareholders remote e-voting facility in compliance 
with the section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rule 20 of the Companies 
(Mana jement and Administration)Amendment Rules, 2015 and Regulation 44 of the 

EBI {listing Obligations and Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015. The 
Company has engaged CDSL as the authorized agency to provide e-voting facility. 
The details as required pursuant to the Act and rules are as under: 
1. The cut-off date to determine eligibility to cast votes by electronic voting is 

23" September, 2022. The e-voting shall be open for three (3) days, 
commencing at 09.00 A.M. on Tuesday 27" September, 2022 and ending at 
5.00 P.M. on Thursday on 29" September, 2022. The e-voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. Remote e-voting shall not be allowed 
beyond the said date and time. 

2. Themembers who have not cast their votes by remote e-voting can exercise their 
voting rights at the AGM. The Company will make arrangements of ballot papers 
in this regards at the AGM Venue. 

3. Amember may participate in the meeting even after exercising his right to vote 
through remote e-voting, but shall not be allowed to vote again at the meeting. 

4. Aperson, whose name is recorded in the register of members as on cut-off date 
shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as voting at the 
meeting through ballot papers, person who acquires shares and becomes 
shareholder of the Company after issue of the notice and holding shares as of the 
cut-off date can do remote e-voting b obtaining the login-id and password by 
sending an e-mail to helpdesk.evoting@cdsiIIndla.com by mentioning their 
Folio No. However, if such shareholder is already registered with CDSL for remote 
e-voting then existing userid and password can be used for ca casting your vole. 

5. The Company has appointed Mr. Rahul Ch Cc 
Practice, as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e- voting process in a fair vind 
transparent manner. 

For detailed instructions pertaining to e-voting, members may please refer to the 
section “Notes” in Notice of the Annual General Meeting. In case of queries or issues 
pertaining to e-voting procedure, shareholders may refer the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 
available at the downloads section of www-.evotingIndla.com or write an email to 
helpdesk.evoting@edsiindla.com or contact to Mr. Shaan Mohammad, Company 
Secretary, email id: chadhapapersitd@gmall.com Phone No. - 995359504 
Address Chadha Estate, Nainital Road, Bilaspur, Rampur- 244921, (U.P). 

The notice of AGM is available on the company’s Website chadhapapers.com and 
CDSL website https://www.evotingindia.com 
Further in terms of Regulation 42 of SEBI 
Requirements) Regulation, 2015 and section 
applicable rules thereunder, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books 
ofthe Company will remain closed from Saturday, 24" September, 2022 to Friday, 30" 
September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 32" AGM to be held on 
Friday, 30" September, 2022. By the order of the Board 

For Chadha Papers Limited 
Sd- 

Amanbir Singh Sethi 
(Whole Time Director) 

DIN:-01015203 
Address: CTC061 The Crest Park Drive, 

DLF5, Gurugram, Haryana-122011 

Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
1 of the Companies Act 2013 and 

Place: Noida 
Date: 08.09.2022         

JHS SVENDGAARD LABORATORIES LIMITED 
Redg Office: Trilokpur Road, Kheri (Kala-amb), Tehsil-Nahan, 

Distt. Sirmour, Himachal Pradesh-173030, INDIA 

CIN: L74110HP2004PLC027558 

Tel.: +91-1702-302119/121/102; Fax: +91-1702-302125 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

E-VOTING INFORMATION TO MEMBERS 
Members are hereby informed that in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) 
and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations’) read with General Circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 
02/2021, 19/2021 , 21/2021 and 2/2022 dated April 8 2020, April 13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, 
December 8, 2021, December 14, 2021 and May 5, 2022 respectively issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs ("MCA Circulars”)and Circular No. SEBI/HO/DDHS/P/CIR/2022/0063 dated May 13, 2022 issued 
by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI Circular’), itwas decided to convene the 18"Annual 
General Meeting (‘AGM”) of the Company on Friday, September 30, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. through Video 
Conferencing ("VC"}facility, without the physical presence of the Members at a common venue, to transact} 
the business as set outin the Notice of AGM. 
The process of sending the Notice of AGM and Annual Report of the Company for the financial year 2021- 
22 along with login details for joining the AGM through VC facility including e-voting has been completed 
on Thursday, September 8, 2022 through e-mail to all those Members whose e-mail addresses were 
registered with the Company or the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent orwith their respective Depository 
Participants ("DP") in accordance with the above MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars,andthe 
available on Company's website https:/Avww. di _reports.html, Stock Exchanges 
websites i.e., BSE Limited at www bseindia. com and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www.nseindia.com and on the website of National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) 
www.evoting.nsdl.com.Any member seeking the hard copies of Notice of the AGM and Annual Report of| 
the Company for the financial year 2021-22 may write us atcs@svendgaard.com. 
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of the SEBI {LODR) Regulations, Secretarial Standard - 2 
issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India and MCA Circulars, the Members are provided 
with the facility to cast their votes electronically through remote e-voting (prior to AGM) and e-voting 
(during the AGM) services provided by NDSL on all resolutions set forth in the Notice of the AGM. 
The remote e-voting shall commence on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 (09.00 A.M.) and shall end on 
Thursday, September 29, 2022 (5.00 P.M.). During this period, members holding shares either in physical 
form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut Off date i.e. Friday, September 23, 2022 may cast their votes 

y.Th the remot g module shall be disabled by NDSL for voting. 
Allthe members are informed that: 
1. The businesses as set outin the Notice ofAGM will be transacted through voting by: electronic means; 
2. Aperson whois nota Member as on th treat this Notice for 
3. Any person, who acquires shares and becomes a Member of the Company after the date of electronic 

dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as on the Cut-off date, may obtain the Login ID and 
Password by following the instructions as mentioned in the Notice of the AGM or sending a request to 
cs@svendgaard.com. However, if he/she is already registered with NDSL for remote e-voting, then 
he/she can use his/her existing User ID and password to cast their vote; and 

4. Members may note that: a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by the NDSL after the 
fe id date and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member 

shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; b) the members who have cast their vote by remote e- 
voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again: c) the 
facility for voting through electronic mode shall be made available at the AGM: and d) a person whese 
name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the 
depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or voting at 
theAGM. 
Further details about the instructions are provided in the notice of AGM, which is available on the 
website ofthe Company. 

If you have not registered your e-mail address with the Company/DP, you may please follow the below! 
instructions for obtaining login details for e-voting: 

Please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the] 
Physical |Share certificate (front and back), self-attested scanned copy of PAN card, self-attested 

Holding scanned copy of Aadhar Card or any other document as proof of address by email to 
(Company: cs@svendgaard.com or to Registrar and Share Transfer Agenda of the 
Company: ra@alankit.com. 

Demat |Members holding shares in demat form can update their email address with their Depository} 
Holding |Participants 

The Board of directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Mohit Dahiya Partner of M/s Mohit & Associates, 
New Delhi as scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting during the AGM and remote e-voting process in a fair 
and transparent manner. 
The result of voting will be declared within 2 working days from the conclusion of AGM and results so declared 

along with the consolidated Scrutinizer's Report will be placed on the Cx y's website com 
and NDSL's website www.evoting.nsdl.com and simultaneously communicated to the stock exchanges, where 
the Company's shares arelisted. 
In case of any queries, including issues and concems related to remote e-voting and voting atAGM you 
May refer the Frequently Asked Questions(FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for 
Shareholders available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800 
41020 990 and 1800 22 44 30 or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, 
Manager, National Securities Depository Lid., Trade World, 'A' Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, at the designated email address: 
pallavid@nsdl.co.in/evoting@nsdl.co.in or at telephone no. +91 22 2499 4545. 
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    By Order of the Board of Directors 
For JHS Svendgaard Laboratorie Limited 

Place : New Delhi Nikhil Nets 
Date : September 08, 2022 Managing Director 
  

UAT eS 
THIS IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT AN OFFER DOCUMENT AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN INVITATION OR OFFER TO 
ACQUIRE, PURCHASE OR SUBSCRIBE TO SECURITIES. NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, OUTSIDE INDIA. 
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corporate identification number of our Company is L401 08TN2006PLC061 665. 

OF OFFER (“DLOF”). 

of filing the DLOF with SEBI. 

beginning on page 25 of the DLOF before making an investment in this Issue. 

The existing Equity Shares are listed on NSE and BSE. 

GYR/ iS 
Capital Advisors 

‘CLARITY | TRUST | GROWTH 

‘SEBI Registered Category 1 Merchant Banker 

GYR CAPITAL ADVISORS PRIVATE LIMITED 
428, Gala Empire, Near JB Tower, Drive in Road, 

Thaltej, Ahemdabad-380 054, Gujarat, India. 

Telephone: +91 87 7756 4648 Fax No: N.A. 
E-mail: info@gyrcapitaladvisors.com 
Website: www.gyrcapitaladvisors.com 
Investor grievance: 
investors@gyrcapitaladvisors.com 
Contact Person: Mohit Baid 
SEBI Registration Number: INM000012810 
Validity of Registration: Permanent 

  

  

Investor grievance: 

D'souza 

Validity: Permanent       

ORIENT GREEN POWER COMPANY LIMITED 

ORIENT GREEN POWER COMPANY LIMITED 
Corporate Identification Number: L40108TN2006PLC061665 

Orient Green Power Company Limited (“Company” or “Issuer”) was incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 on December 6, 2006 in Chennai, Tamil Nadu. It was 
granted the certificate for commencement of business on January 8, 2007 by the Registrar of Companies, Chennai, Tamil Nadu. At the time of incorporation, our registered 
office was located at No. 5, T.V. Street, Chetput, Chennai 600 031, Tamil Nadu. Subsequently, pursuant to a circular resolution dated January 7, 2010, our Registered Office 
was shifted to Third Floor, Egmore Benefit Society Building, 25 Flowers Road, Chennai 600 084, Tamil Nadu and pursuant to resolution dated February 5, 2022 passed by the 
Board of Directors, our Registered Office was changed to Bascon Futura SV, 4th Floor, No.10/1, Venkatanarayana Road, T.Nagar, Chennai - 600 017, Tamil Nadu, India. The 

Registered Office: Bascon Futura SV, 4th Floor, No.10/1, Venkatanarayana Road, T.Nagar, Chennai 
Telephone: +91 444 901 5678; Facsimile: N.A. E-mail: complianceofficer@orientgreenpower.com; Website: www.orientgreenpower.com; 

Contact Person: Kirithika Mohan PS, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer; 

Note 3 
  

PROMOTERS OF THE COMPANY: OUR PROMOTERS- SEPC LIMITED, JANATI BIO POWER PRIVATE LIMITED, 
NIVEDANA POWER PRIVATE LIMITED, SYANDANA ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED AND SVL LIMITED 

ISSUE OF UPTO [+] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE 10 EACH (“RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES”) OF OUR COMPANY FOR CASH AT A PRICE OF [+] EACH, INCLUDING A 
SHARE PREMIUM OF [°] /- PER RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE (THE “ISSUE PRICE”), AGGREGATING UPTO = 23,000 LACS ON A RIGHTS BASIS TO THE EXISTING EQUITY 
SHAREHOLDERS OF OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [+] ([+]) RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE(S) FOR EVERY [+]([°]) FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE(S) HELD BY THE 
EXISTING EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS ON THE RECORD DATE, THAT IS ON, [+] (THE “ISSUE”). THE ISSUE PRICE FOR THE RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES IS [+] ([{+]) TIMES 
THE VALUE OF THE EQUITY SHARES. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE REFER TO THE CHAPTER TITLED “TERMS OF THE ISSUE” ON PAGE 232 OF THE DRAFT LETTER 

This public announcement is being made in compliance with the provisions of Regulation 72(2) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2018 as amended (the “SEBI ICDR Regulations”), to state that Orient Green Power Company Limited is proposing, subject to requisite 
approvals, market conditions and other considerations, an issue of equity shares to equity shareholders on rights basis and filed the DLOF dated September 07, 2022 with the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (the “SEBI”) Chennai Office through the SEBI Intermediary Portal at https://siportal.sebi.gov.in, in accordance with SEBI circular 
dated January 19, 2018 bearing reference number SEBI/HO/CFD/DIL1/CIR/P/2018/011. 

Pursuant to Regulation 72(1) of the SEBI ICDR Regulations, the DLOF filed with SEBI is open to public, for comments, if any. The DLOF is hosted on the website of SEBI at 
www.sebi.gov.in, website of recognized stock exchanges where the equity shares are listed i.e. BSE Limited at www. bseindia.com and the National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited at www.nseindia.com and the website of the Lead Managers i.e. GYR Capital Advisors Private Limited at www.gyrcapitaladvisors.com and Saffron Capital Advisors 
Private Limited at www.saffronadvisor.com. All members of the public are hereby invited to provide their comments on the DLOF to SEBI with respect to the disclosures made 
in the DLOF. The public is requested to send a copy of the comments sent to SEBI, to the Company and to the Lead Managers to the Issue at their respective addresses 
mentioned herein. All comments must be received by the Company or by the Lead Managers on or before 5 p.m. on the 21st (twenty first) day from the aforementioned date 

This announcement has been prepared for publication in India and may not be released in any other jurisdiction. Please note that the distribution of the DLOF and the Issue of 
equity shares on rights basis to persons in certain jurisdictions outside India may be restricted by legal requirements prevailing in those jurisdictions. Accordingly, any person 
who acquires Rights Entitlements or Rights Equity Shares will be deemed to have declared, warranted and agreed that at the time of subscribing for the Rights Equity Shares 
or the Rights Entitlements, such person is not and will not be in the United States and/or in other restricted jurisdictions. The Rights Equity Shares of the Company have not 
been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or in any other jurisdiction which have any restrictions in 
connection with offering, issuing and allotting Rights Equity Shares within its jurisdiction, and/or to its citizens. The offering to which the DLOF relates is not, and under no 
circumstances is to be construed as, an offering of any Rights Equity Shares or Rights Entitlements for sale in the United States or any other jurisdiction other than India or as a 
solicitation therein of an offerto buy any of the said Rights Equity Shares or Rights Entitlement. 

Investments in equity and equity related securities involve a high degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in this Issue unless they can afford to take the risk of 
losing their investment. Investors are advised to read “Risk Factors” carefully before taking an investment decision in relation to this Issue. For taking an investment decision, 
investors must rely on their own examination of the Issuer and the Issue including the risks involved. The securities being offered in the Issue have not been recommended or 
approved by SEBI, nor does SEBI guarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the DLOF. Specific attention of the investors is invited to the section titled “Risk Factors” 

For details of the share capital of the Company, see "Capital Structure" on page 62 of the DLOF. The liability of the members of our Company is limited. 

Note: Capitalised terms not defined herein shall have the same meanings ascribed to such terms in the DLOF. 
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@eeee energising ideas 

SAFFRON CAPITAL ADVISORS PRIVATE LIMITED 
605, Sixth Floor, Centre Point, J.B. Nagar, 

Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059, India 
Telephone: +91 22 4973 0394 Fax No.: N.A. 

Email id: rights.issue@saffronadvisor.com 
Website: www.saffronadvisor.com 

investorgrievance@saffronadvisor.com 

Contact Person: Gaurav Khandelwal / Elton 

SEBI Registration Number: INM 000011211 

— 600 017, Tamil Nadu, India; 

REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE 
  

CAMEO CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 
Subramanian Building, No. 01, Club House Road, 

Chennai- 600 002, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Telephone: +91 44 4002 0700/ 0710/ 2846 0390 
Fax No: N.A. 
Email: cameo@cameoindia.com / 
priya@cameoindia.com 
Website: www.cameoindia.com 
Investor grievance e-mail: 
investor@cameoindia.com 
Contact Person: Sreepriya K. 
SEBI Registration No.: INR000003753 
Validity of Registration: Permanent         

Date: September 08, 2022 
Place: Chennai 

page 25 of the DLOF”   Disclaimer: “Orient Green Power Company Limited” is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to issue Equity 
Shares on rights basis and has filed a DLOF with the Securities and Exchange Board of India. The DLOF is available on the website of SEB/ at www.sebi.gov.in and the website 
of the Lead Manager at Saffron Capital Advisors Private Limited at www.saffronadvisor.com and GYR Capital Advisors Private Limited at www.gyrcapitaladvisors.com. 

Investors should note that investment in securities involves a high degree of risk and are requested to refer to the DLOF, including the section “Risk Factors” beginning on 

For and on behalf of ORIENT GREEN POWER COMPANY LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Kirithika Mohan PS 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
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‘id 2022 sep ep 
8 0.21% A 

BSP ies 

STqIUft Gt HUT Asteh 
Rate 4 felt Alea 

——a7, sae fat ORiaRt 
47.5 eee 138.50, 

47,75 5 PST fret YY A , 

43.00 °F uT8 fron de ona (83.5005 

5 47.9 snot or de wa 

tern sraien fégears foster 
wis WayHsies fear 289 Wile Sik Ha Ta 

' : 288.70 138.50 op Pe A eae he & fery aS 5, Prins fey fegeas 
8 sTesTar GIN fepy 87.55 foes wicergord afod 
% 139.0 ftoon d¢ ona 2 § 287.6 ftwon de 41a 

138.9 azo 6 *:138.5 stot a dg 41g ee 3 ¢ 288.7 ami adc 
sep 2022 Sep sep -0.3% V sep 2022 Sep ep 04% A 

Yon Ber el ee Rael 
CARTE GET TAG FEM GIL AT 6,000 TRIS VI GET WT ele LEB 

  

astts | ypwar, 9 fariax 2022 fara ess 

ats sant Raxera 

—— 1,369.5! 
1,357. 1x65 

796.55 

1350 & 1358.8 fttwer de wa 
1,358.75 

Sep 2022 Sep Sep 
1 i 8 

1335 % 1,369.5 snot or dq 41a 
0.8% A 

721.70 
Sep 2022 Sep Sep 
1 7 8 

det teewird 
aze0 Terie een A 3 feretet a” ats 1 gfract geet wt 

feesent or sitet ferent 2 a0 SRA STAHL 

150 § 796.6 fiom de 474 
600 % 834.4 sno a de a 

4.7% & 

PATHS BOT 

  

  

fra Wo al she seiscasan 7 chet fee Set 
Water GU STAT BA th TTS AT ea deol bl oe 
TSS STA Safe MTA Stat Be PreataUT Ha, 8 Radar : 
ret ferstett Sie TTT Ba St et apa s—_ PITT wet up ter wae 

Sate H tot enter sar Rae F TOT sat wa al Were sae : SHRI BS HX VET @, GH ST 
Beat ag S 1 frst Aer & sahar F Ter aah tS SHREK : & Saeed ant Rae ay, 
siecasan at fate Haye cal ANT ot (clarerguet) A ay : Sch text aired (Sema) 
SH GST FAT MT BH SI SRT Wen al ast SAR 21 Saat FT : ait city ar ana 8 faa 
faferd Se S stent afta & sant TTA SRR HT Ash SET : Waa aT eS! 
firra] sig atl sa aT SA UTT H F 7 Ele fos SHA Set F YS Ht Te ST : ae prim 28 fader, 
facar ot usp fae FH sper fee Se atereth WSs Us THM WT TRASH : 2022 VYSTAR UH MAT 
Sag Sa ik ote ieee 5 a ara TITAS Hot Gert HAs dak : eM sik SeaPTHat st a ferw 
BLS TA ATO CHAT SAL SATO TTA ae : GhaA st aaa BOT Ta 
HS stinesl F ae frat el wed 86th Raat Wee Wa Eat sqya sae Ta! 

SUPER fare HT FO Hater a Waa A her ‘Sa 
v uRiseT wad oot Fe Sa Ter cred A Haat ure aan Fae teat dee RA SI eM ST ao HR oat: tala Sacred & fer whet 

Wsid4 Me dee URaISrTsi & fe 6,000 HS EERE He A at wesw wea 6,000 Sea A ae rer Raed A seer: SRR OS SN TA IR 
ord at ist Ger St ase oat Uist are towns St oT ceasean thor «= ofaisreit afew ar yeti bf GEC syqya We BH 

STeA State Sey He Wea THe Aah te ceanié Widtidatar mente ae ata sa ae fens : Wh MAR TIT WS SI Sa 
AMSAT FFA A, (USI) STZ, 110 MIS es seauatact gE ares «= Racrueee sINGAERG aah E UNH Heise Sh GR eA 

Wsit Se SAH ARI a ef | eT Sas Hse AToA NS tiered «Asura feusad ger facukesa eta ere ete | we berger asia say 
OR Ges ster sr Stary eA aT sa-Rriseusnavmp F ad, awa edede te Sfuartwateheta dare th Mens, GER | Ce, He aaa ass 
Sere Ht Se HT AAT Ache S SET aon WRT dare a Plea PORERR the TRS Test «WSIS Tecan Teeth Ted Waa siaSt | Gat H yee HUT sik SAR 
fear ower fer Geet St ear & URaea Hat THM aes Teta, Hera huis sees st osama ereefeaat $= as Ged & few erent : soarnaiei > few qa cat 
Hel A fee SSA HOT Hl US STH arg 4 ae stars ues = 100 Wasrasfeactieetent 2,291 Hoerkacdtas3.3 ae erat fama Hl aerat fear ST! cret | ERaet stqya Hers we’ 
fac Nad He & few Hero Waid an Teta F fat aftr ate era aad tl TATA coi fear mia ase oe Raed arises gat | aR A ferer-aet ay to 
Hf PSUTST PRAT GIST FA Hl Wop HIN sarang uke dan at zlo0 as, deesefe ce OA 20 CR ae at sett a ae RNeMech aad art : Sar & fe ae UA 
ae Fla & Te ARG FSH GAM FT aut a UAT m JourSHhssiaaaysH 4,220mIeefseresertHa ae Uatsrrsit Ht fost He ANY @ Bite adam F 

Teen Gfaat FS wart & san fret A oF SER aet TS Uist at det ead serttertoeniktdted siete tear feel i Gwaws 7F sik wh TH at 
te ave ael vest es ot, frre sitar ater cel Wye AN Wer & feu sak ato 4osaisew ef oa hot at 14 fedat at «= od A Here fm waa ore | TT ST Bin oiaafea He 
TT FS HR GAR FSH HA Hl TSA TERR Uae oa ait Fate venta cae tla sow H acerca at Hot fet «we Sera Uae alfas & oe : fears His ae wie 
YS el vied ora uri atwe waa el FAA, see aad wed wNidaciwRatafsdah gee : cal Ger aia ar Seeies aa 

Aft ay ea 
a Raa-FeT AE, Sett 

edt aied sik vi ta 
ol faeRUr SPT Bat 

1 3a Sut at pe Haat F 
SH 11, Aearset Wife ort 
(uate) sik Wy 24x7 
ore afar otter ei 
ATA SAM Ht Hayat spr 

aed @ fe Vae-aat  egy 
R Te wl HT Asa sik 
afi wares ear afer 
aia dear tit heter 
(useciar) F Fw 
aiteerd wets Aes 3 Het 

fee UsTEcIUH HS VAT FST 
Od Hl Wat HLA BA Let ze fae 
aR sacs fener AT 
SET HL ASTM Ca oh FT LTT 

ER WR See at ait 
wet at aaafa ad sre 

Seti Alara at Geil Ht 
fare SUS ae heal Aha 
aT Gel & haar ga ws 
wed @, fa nw We 
Fe apres F fora Ax 
TSI 

andtaenca aah ¢-aaan a fastadaz a! 
eM AST 

RHR Gale 10 SAS H Ala 
WZ AISI-3tsfsar ar Sear 
war at i oot ater chet deri onefser fates | 
(aleitaet) & Sra HT Tes 10 Baa We ARR a GA & ae Se 
oeeAt H feetene er eafearent seein Uae oufereeri Par Sa 
SATO A Baa Hel, “ASI FAH Seat se ArTeat ch Yeah 

fecdardt ar aftaen GAM Fea Ww at era ae sarsTet & 
SR FT Wa 10 Sad te FN SAH oe QR fast 

fertent safest car Spt ST’ 
ATU H MAL TT 19 STTeT SH St 10 Sas H ERS As 

PRIGR HW Sl TAR Hl AS F SAAT MAK 1.02 Hat al 
firra]e % MF 9.68 SI h Wa WT Fe SAM ASIST TW GAR 
Hl Sst H AK ATs 16,000 ils STA Hl Cae 21 Sa 
Preece HSet A a CSN ch Wast A AHR HT 10 Va et Say 

  an fade ys fier 
: BITOTA/ ASS, 8 Ridsx 

: Gea fice & Prat areit 
: WTS WT fort ay 2032 
i Th 20 ska Sik Hl GH 
: afte dey (staat) a 
Ua h We VTS 
i welewind ol fafeen Hehe 
: sam a gaia feast SAR 

  

  

op VA a We ERAS SF St TTT HI SI TIT 

Wee Mens tanetin ates 
@ ‘Waitga raters: ae Gal (arer-Ua), Tede—-aTe, 
J fren: fraik, arse eT, 173030, wT 
rescue tanger: 7411 0HP2004PLC027558 
=e War: +91-1702-302119/121/102, ema:+91-1702-302125 

wt ite mer aon 

aeeat at Urgent afta feu sa a Ged aie, 2013 (“aifefram”) aft see deat ATE 
are Brat 3 sree ate Prom Me ater BT et Soe: ara after F. 14/2020, 17/2020, 
20/2020, 02/2021, 19/2021, 21/2021 afk 2/2022 feats 8 aia 2020, 13 ate, 2020, 5 
Kd 2020, 13 Wratt, 2021, 3 Raat, 2021, 14 fear, 2021 afk 5 48, 2022 (“ardta aieaa”) 
aii ancter sia atc Abo ah gar ond atta 3. waidtand wah dda A eee 2022/0063 
fries 13 4g, 2022 (“augdiang aaa”) & are ufad Set ( afiea otk vender staan) 

fatten, 2015 Captor fata) eae 4 wer gam & Prather erat % A-2r 
fore Wee STH Rea Te Ree St ees saa & far, , UPA, me. 30 Rem, 2022 wt 1158 
SPRAY STSERer (“Se”) fer Ss mre Sarath A Se afer ererer Saws ( ) arene 
eel on fofa fear AT 21 : 

wrety aaa sik waadiang forall & sagan y= sift weg tage & arene 8 yaar 3 : 
B® fe ails fram & we frie af 2021-22 % fae wien Ar a at ae A 3 

aiff fd Sart ft afte , 8 fais, 2023 at&t & aren 8 a7 eae fu gt 
at oft 73 3 fh FH er wa ott a7 chregR aie dee gaat Wie a1 sth delle feaitredt wiféeice 
Sh”) & are asfipa 8 sit ae hot At Agarge https:/www.svendgaard.com/annual 
reports.himl, lg aes ere art sea FEPRES ww bseinciacom atk ee Tt TT 
aie ear faftes www.nseindia.com ait Asa Reha Sait fats Ht aaerge 
Cg) wa vagina cam wre Re 2021 22 % fore wien At Gea 
Gre Soh By ae RoE wed a wn cer whe ah Wawa BF cs@svendgaard.com 
Wa 1 fore Gad 21 
ari (qeert ait sare) Ran, 2014 & are ofea afte At ORT 108 wae, eS sie 
fatter & fare 44, ret sartt afre era ord afte ar - 2 atk wre act 
a, se ef gen yp neces fez oe | 
(aster @ wea) att (olen & dum) Sarai & ream S gctagihres wo S are ale Stet 
At Glare wart At ort 21 
forte ates tinea, 27 fear, 2022 (Gee 09.00 wa) & Ge ehh atk , 29 fae, 
2022 (amt 5.00 33) St BATE Shh ga grater , me-ae FART aE, 23 fadat, 
2022 # wrt at dite wt Baga Fai TS THT ae Set HE el 

wae are, fete {afer aiege wt Gdtgaes ant afer & fare Pfsea an fer aren ast eet 
at afera Pea ara 2 ah: 

Laie aan 4 Raita erat we ores getagihte Ment a aes & aie fen sre; 
2. me ate fife St deer vel WY are Say Fa Tea wl hae TH arent h sea a aw; | | 
3. wg oh cats, WY aster Al Goat & sclagihte Ser St atte } org tact wr saree wea 8 

sik crt ar aqes erat @ sit He-ais fae al sex wae 2, ae wher Ht Gar F sgw Pee] : 

aan Pasi eae ee at CS@svendgaard.com w sae tae cif set sie]: 
Uraad We at Aha Vl Beis, ale ae fete Fates & fre ersicaa H are yet Bist]: 
3, dag at He ster & fare sett tag aon arest ait Traad ar see ax THe 2; Te]: 

4, Geer tart & fe: sw) fale g-alfen aiege a Urdiegent gre afer & fare ae fa sit wera]: 
& arg Aisa an fear are alk Wh ER WaT GT Weal WK Sie Slett He, Tae st arg 

BS aaert St agate wei at orett; @) wile geet folle alien ara ale sre are aqeT] : 
ft otter & enftrr at aed &, ae fhe @ cle srert or ater wet Se: 1) FelagiPtH as]: 
& area @ aifen ft ghren wlter Ft sree aad aah: ait a) fra cate wer a aaa BY]: 

Taree Ff ar feuiferedt grr eave ae erent arferet & weet A pe-aie ante at ast fear] : 

Tar @, ae Ultes F fote fates or ater At ger ar cy sort er arent eT : 

Peat & at Ff aftr srrarh wher Ft Gea F at ag @, wt short Ht deere oe sreTeer Vl |: 
aft srt sitet & eer svat Fer wer Uelkpa sel fear z, ct are g-aifen & fee afta | : 

fra re HE Ve AS fee ae Pest or Ged He Ted 

BHeRh Aa, VAM Sr AM, SA WTO At Labatt TE BIT (srt sik dis), 
ore St wa weata Ses Si, aE ars cht cat Tela St BT aT Va 

art ah ea He ale aa aera Va sraeze faa So st set gr: |] : 
os@svendgaard.com a art & VRE Sik eR BEM Tie Fi: rta@alankit.com |]: 
kien ce 

ee a a eae se wee Feet Te et Sea Het wet 
ae | 

set 3 usher afk fete §-alfén weer & daa Pera sit oneal adh & fafa]: 
pes Aad Hed ts waifege, eg fag sea aft alee ariger er deers ea a ge]: 

ier-mr shorn watey ey 22 ree & see ees Fe se sic wifes dug Rie : 
Sara ter ae aha rh sak www, ¥ svendgaard.ogm com gm a 
www.evoting.nsdl fom uw fez eh MG St aT eel 
art & stat 

FR wet ( ; 
www.evoting@nsdl com % sayaits ere waa fa cet A ae 1809 pm 990 sik] : 
2800 22 44 30 R wicl Hl Mend F AI evoting@nsdl.co.in K sale Fa wend f ar Bat gett 

wae, Aart Rates fafits, acd, ‘W fi, seh afi, sre fea sare, 
ee TIER tet, Bae - 400013 & Rt et pallavid@nedi.co.infevoting@nsdi. 
co.in Wa FM a. +91 22 24994545 Hae wR aA El 

  

sites 
SRO 

  
dite 
SRT           

een Hac & se a 
ga aizaue Sand cae lteg| 

wet/- 
: fei aay] 

AR ane. 2022 wie Raven 
  

: Oat CANT A TET 
fedex 2021 Hye HT e- 

2 ie Weel aR YS HS 
WISH] OF HSH SAH 

: tla, dite sik tic aaa 
: feaw srfattad fart sae @1 
: afer tat S ele Src FH 

aan na OAT ST SM Bl 
: UMTS S| feos SS AS Tet 
i ots Ht ys ST 

fad oY 2032 Th 20 3K 
: Sie at Sanat & aes Fa 
SY SoHet AT ATE 
: 65 Wasa tet Ht UAT z, 
Pay aMfent W-srsey, 
al 

i WES ar wet 

ere wel Piet + Her, 
'SURT AAT @ fem Bs WAS 

aaérm' 

aa Ff 

wearin | 

UI fora ST SA SSH ASH SST 
wi ott Sais @ Pe tM er 
2023 Hl GAMA 3,000 Mls : 
Sag Ht swat are eT : 
fad at 2024 & few afar : 

THU (HIST) FT TSAR HY Het fe 
ANT Hl GT Test fast seret F at 
STAT A STAT STAR WE 8.3.1 wera aah 
Sell SS Wrest A Alert & Be F ae 
SIG fae SHES TET AT S| 
amred A aafear fast 3.5 vlad aa 

ain frafear fant 8.3 wfasaae at art 
: ain ofiiisrn ote fast F 6.5 wfcert 
: AR 24 viagra or scr cot fepar aT! 

siaact 1 ska Sie eI 
THOTT STAC SA SET A 

URC SAT SRT ST eh SPAT 
sik usa feed am Sift a1 
fice A Her, ‘sa salle 3 fe : 

ga ford at & sit ah SAS 
feo SAR STA ART HT MMT 
at cit ain fad ae 2024 & : 
aid Th Wea F Ga year | 
operat |! 

B 
few dee ser staat faire | ai 

. Bot ortianee aS 
Ses at ewe | 

Hise waa A et carafe : 
Set afesrert eae: Aza 

: def ae aA 
_ USS, 8 Retcex 

anf 1970 Haar H ereet AKA 

ara ciara cafear sate aa 
seer ea Tee 
Rites st otst 

i aaa ft Sat are El 
EEE ca oe 
mae F aus at Se 

Fa et Aaa S S-SET Ht 
facpl ae Sl Wal 2 | ae aet 

THSIT G BT ATA SA HT 
TT TT TAA TSH | AS 
PEAS Hise Ma Wai ts 
Tet weg pl Peer 
Gerson frees Acar +r 
SSA HE, ET sTHISTCT, 
Gara a Ses AK ACA 
Aisa em! we AMS a 
TA Aah GAT SI KET 

gefden 9 VATS sine AT al aT 
ACY TAA TA 21s ASH S 
ae vet Sera feferat at 
WH HI FAIA HUT six 

arkeniess feferat F at saat 
Sede fea ST Pe Sle 
aaa F SAR GA et SATE 
RA TS (Ae aT St aT asta 
WAT A aH ) AS Tate a 
TEA H MA TI WS SAT BT 
Hier frumMs sistaest Sle 
aia  aeatsh sist TAA 
a el, As Tiel & Gent HI 
RATS Ta Th VS AT STAT 
wae dh fe se street 7 
SAM SIG! SSA HET, ASA 
curl ama aa sis HH 

GANT SAR Et S, stat fF TA 
gaa Fd wa Zi re 
waar Hea, ase 
fat pax sik Hrs AKeT ST 
SAT CF SLT Tet Het SS 

El, WA TS Hl HMA 
UY Sa & fw Ss WA AS 
GY seats TAM Wal sa 
fees A ASIST AT HT AT 
ferret 21 feet da & 
aufen sis HS UH Se fe 
arte 7 ame ar at 
USHA e| 

fica 3 Het ff aaa 3: 
wert og a om ded A: 
1,000 Frits Soe Hl siHsr : aA Tea fant A Tahel Laz 

ee atime 
cae fast F 32 vlad at 
pat STs 
Isl seat AAT TST 
finan a pet, ‘str Fe 
& fau siat Rea F 8 wfasra 
al aot ots Sot St S| SPTET 

Gt Gent dis Ht yest 
SM AT U1 Set Sent A pret F TT 
Adel MAR Test Hl Sas wis ett, Tet 
STF TH UROT STAT SAT SCS STA Tet 
TIS Ses APA & TAS, Wet age 
Us Gert diss Hh YI Yost wel" 
We SRT 2019 sik Hifas 4 Gect Hl 

    OS O 
TT — | 

sata MS Tord Ht Sa Ta 
Tere fh pet ares Re fant 
7.45 west am Fel S1 at 
ares faset 41 wfasia at, arfer 
fore oret ot ferpt ft srreT 
2019 & Fenraet 6 Wet Tt 

ak sat at aera 

faafear dar caex facet H 16 viagra, 1 
Wag six 7 ula ah al HAs cst 
at TE eT Fede ST HRT fear aS 
@ oi eatca atk Hla Hl aedt ard 
WHat ET e 

gated aad fear aed ease dte® 
TR Ht SAAT 

  

GRoral sR six Prat fee SrA Hers fee ge RS SRR 
arew/ Fae, 8 Rater > fefheciorn hea fants | 

i fret ure feta a ora fefstent ait SR AAA SRIAR MAT el 
: few sia aah (sere) aH AAR FS SATS SHH 
ORT Hi ae et, Ta WASH sie she Gas yea We aC: 
foerrcnré Set $c fearsit ar cacar al ren aR Slt aA erie 
HHT SH Aor AM Ae ea . sheen ae Hered eb ae, 

ferafen, Afra asi S sec we cre ~ ST WAS Hl ToT Ste sfereh GW sifeeH 
: Oils Sen h Yat an F Ble fata Gard ver et > fers sess SATT H UTeT Ste ee ST TT | 
: RST Sl GA ATR a TH A MPT STS TI _ San a ger aiteral era 
: fer sit aml Sa Fh UH aA Het fe YS FH art sale Fae Ht cihsieesh MT 
i Udi arta germs, Rife shea tac chara Wasi sik ger ar eerie wer dee oneTer 
: fferard, Wisi sin sain CR et ere ST CAST SAA SARAH | Sh TT PT LT SS eT Ht 
i attained hata serch dea = fia orcad ae ads =| Ie Ca oe Ue Ga he fe 
Ue aT KR OR STA He TET eI BTA tg tl SSM Her few Sta Sole SAAS & sale Fae 

: SEM H ETH sR aAcah bas | sR se wicwist aa fee ae AAR SP 
Se): CHO haa Sa M ch fere, faT aera care ch fore fret reaTe, SHihere & Tae sik steht at 

: Sea eA SAS «= Winker ead «= were ue > eer eas 
PU Ted Sl Sei SI St Haha A TET SI wer INA tar fefsiec Wei TAT TET 

i Gare tema ae ater a facet sis se SRS eA eG, SI GeT, TATasi sik afta eS 
cach al sa ah ster shat we et feru sich & are HF RETA TA AS SN SAT SSH TT HLT SI’ 

: Cel SUT S-SPAT HT GMAS SPT TAR ST SAT Sea fefstec Cea ch GACT 
i per sinkarte waa Sot, ties, «= siknsotensit drfrog as Cate yea (SSL) Hr TTT 4.5 
saat sz era Rear eatca art PHU Ih PTH AT IM 6.5 =—|- ANA HAS OTT SAGAN 7.5 TS AS 
 Gitteaartia sa aie hé, at sxacintatieahieaat saa atte acre 

| hfe ara 
: Hag, 8 Radar 

aa a ada 

aT al ost start ahifars- 
: 19 dh a vec qua a gat 
: @ fore hot & ore rete 
: G1 aarh act cat aR 
i gqalae wa Ft dsnfad 
: ait Ae Ye Ta Sl Het 
i plfarics six alaadi & 
i OTe sa heh Hl RET le Ha 
: WR ORT et fee ASR ST 
: SIR Re 

UR Tales Pas Ua 
yee ere pe ue A 

: TAH feran fer Sta Sa IRE 
i Geb fA NT HAS Te Ht 
i Ser wer, ‘Hifas-19 Sat 

ARG aaew 

ra & aR wR SAHA 
& fee Sener sot set 
fereazeré 

te Fae Gritad ae 
fora ema facare fepat fos Sa 
aT dart Saat & fre 
wletnre Wrenfiferal & aera 
aedare 
art + alfaics sik 
ARI & Te SANSA 
aR wy ah & sedate & far 
fafrcaata want au é, sik 
sant fare ana & sitet 
Tea (shite) a 
ait tal 

at aeales A ae car 
  

: fa APT saa & stage, 
Or gaa (Al SRA 
fear iat aren cat) Sarita 

Ted H fee SITS EAA 
Sater F sal SSAA We HIS 
fecquit qet at 21 
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